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Summary. -llrc "gelersli?€d hydraulic theory" (Smjth and Sun

110]) is applied to eighr severe northern Adriatic bora cascs, which
consjst of two layers, each with constant static stability in the
upstream region. The agreement between values derived from the
theory and the obsen'xtions ls reasonably good, espcciallv in con-
sidcration of thc often cornplieted vertical structure in the at
mosphere and tl're high scnsitivity of thcorctical results on input
data.

Anwendung einer,,verallgemeinerten Hydraulik-Theorie"
auf stsrkc Boras in der ndrdlichen Adria

Zusammenfassung Eine,,vcrallgemeinerte Hydraulik-Theoric"
nach Smithund Sun l10l wird:uf solche acht Stark Borafille irl der
niirdlichcn Adria angcwcndet, die cincm 2-Schichten Modell mit
ieweils konstanter statischer Stabilitit im stromaufwdrtigcn Ge
ti"t 

",rtrp...h.rr. 
Die Ubereinstinmung zwischen den 

-aus 
der

Theorie und aus dcn Beobachtungen abgeleiteten Verten ist zu
friedenstellend, insbesondere wenn die gro(e Annlherung der
ncisr komplizierteren vertihJen Schichtung und die gro8e Emp'
findlichkeit der theoretisch aLrgeleiteten Verre von den Eingrngs
daten beriicksichtigt werden.

l.Introduction

Srrongdownslope winds, often gusting to weil above 30 m/s,
are observed in many mountainous regions on the world.
One of them is the bora wind which blows across x mourl
tain barrierparallel to the eastern Adriatic coast ofYugosla
via. Although bora events have been studied extensively for
more than 10 years, their dynamic is not satisfactorily
understood.

Re.ently t\ere haue L,een tl ree m:jor rrterrpts ro cor
str-uct a theory of downslope windslorms. Klen-rp and Lilly
[1] have proposed a mcchanism of severe downslopc wind
genention which is based on the lincar theory of intcrnal
grxvity wavcs in a continuously stratificd, scmiinfinitive
fluid. The second attempt is bascd on the results obtained
from numerical integretions of the equations which govern
the dynamics ofthe flowfor spatial initirl conditions [2,3,4,
5]. The third way of constmcting such a theory is Srrith's
mathematical model f6]. This links downslope windstorms
to breaking waves in a continuously stratified atmosphere
by solving Long's equation [7, 8] subject to the assumption
that rhe overturning region is well mixed, so !l'ra! lhe densily
in that region is constant. Long's equation is a diffcrcntial
equation for thc displacement of thc streamlines {rom their
elevation far upstream. It is linear even for finite amplitude
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disturbances and thcrefore gives a procedure for calculating
thc complcte flow field withor,rt approximation. The pre-
sr.rpposition is: two dimensional incompressible (or Boussi
nesq), inviscit, hydrostatic and steady flow with kinetic
energy (approxinatelythe horizontalwind) independent of
the height far upstream.

Snith derived an upper-boundary condidon for drese

solutions by assuming that the disturbance is in hydrosratic
balance, tl-rar turbulencc produces a wcll-mixcd stagnant
region within the brcaking laycr, that no disturbanccs arc
transmirted througlr rhis layer and that it is possible to
idcntify a streamline which separates the well mixed regior-r

fron thc laminar flow below (Fig. 1). Under these assump-
tions thc horizonral velocity is constant along the dividing
streamiine. The transition in Smith's solution that allows
the dividing streamline to continue descending on the lee

side of the mountain has qualitative sin-rilarities with the
transition of supercrirical flow that occurs in hydraulic
theory. In a recen! paper by Smith l9l the subject is dealt
witl-r in more detail and to a broader extent.

The theory was improved four years ago by Sn.rith and
Sr,rn li0l. They found nonlinear steady-stxte solutions of
Long's equatious for a stratified two-layered flow ovcr a

ridge which enconpass any distribution of stability. In pa-

rameter space these solutions lie between the inter-facial case

of Long l7] and tht constant stratification case of Smith [6].
The theory provides a reasonable prediction ofthe dividing
streamline height, thc flow field beneath the dividing
strearnline and the drag. lt has supplemented earlier linear
theories of severe downslope winds.

The results of tl.re theorl applied to five ALPEX bora
cascs by Smith and Sun [10] indicate an intemal hydraulic
mechanisn for the limiting forms used in Smith's earlier
paper[6]. Ur.rfortunately, the five ALPEXbora c.ases consid-
ered fell close to the constant or the inter{acial stratifica-
rion limit. Thus, those cases did nor provide a n'holly
satisfactory test of the theory extension.

In this paper, the results of tirc thcory applied to some

stratified two layer bora cases will be shown. Bur, before
that, the model sensitivity for d.re input data will be dis

cussed.

2. Model sensitivity for the input data

In thc two-layer l.rydraulic model, Smith and Sun l1O]
considered an incompressible flow approachinga ridge with
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uniform speed Uc (Fig. 1). The stability profile consists of
two layers, each of constant stability. For rhc prcsent pur-
pose, we restrict lhe problem by assuming a neutrxl lower
layer.

According to the i.rydraulic theory, a certain relationship
mus! exist among upsrream wind, dcpth, stratification and

mountain height, whenever the air{low accelerates over the
ridge crest. For a two layer atmosphere this is given by (see

[10], p.293s, eq. (16) and [7], p. 108, eq. (12)):

b _ 1_r r,
;. r ;F,--2F; rr

where h" is the critical n.rountain height for transition flow
(see [10], eqs. (30,32,33)):

H.'i = H" + 0.5 d (2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Fig. 1. Schematic review of the hypothesized steady-sute seuere wind f configuration llOl
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In equations (1) (5), d is the depth of the upper stable

layeq H" is the depth of the lower neutral layer, H"g is the

effectivc altitude ofthe stable layer, Fo is the Froude number

and N, is the Br-unt-Viisdlli ftequency in the upper layer.

The authors presumed that the fluid selects a certein critical
streamline in the upper layer to servc as the toP of the
disturbed flow (H6 on Fig. 1). Knowing the lower neuual
layer depth H", the uppcr layer stability N, the uniforn.r
upstream wind speed Uoand critical mountain height h", we

may apply the thcory in order to obtain the predictcd dcpth
of the upper layer do. The second possibility is to obtain the
predicted mountain height d", knowing N, Uo, H. and thc
observed upper layer depth d. If the obset-ved values of H",
N, Uo, d andh were in absolute agreen-rentwith the theoret-
ical approximation, rhe observcd values of the upper layer

depth (d) and the critical mountain height (h") wouldbe tl.re

same as the predicred do and h"n.
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lrg. 2. Pre,licred 'p.ir ',r.Jm,ine hrigl.r d, ir dep.ndence o'r,

1.rLo.e7:.rir 
:, rl'nounr,:in hc'gl,r h',r',1 rn.an t ind'peed t r irl-

H" - 2ooo m, N? : 0.01 s-r); (below): critical mountain height h"
and upper laver stabllity Nr (with Hr = 2000 m, U. - 10 nts).
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How mr.rch the stability N. and the wind speed U, as

input data influence the predicted upper layer depth d. can

be seen in Fig. 2. The flow approaching the mountain with
the s:ne cdtical height with only 5 m/s difference in speed

causes a difference of more than 1000 n in the predicted
upper layer depth. The situation is similarwhen the stability
is used as input paramctcr. Relatively sn,all changes in the
stabilityvalue (0.8-1.0 X 10 2s l) result in differences o{a
few hundrcd mctcrs in the upper layer depth.

This sensitivity demards great caution with input data
determination. Because of a very complicated atmospheric
struclure the accuratc wind speed and stability determina
tion are rather difficult, as will be seen in the next section.

l. The data selection and preparation

The mereorological station on dre northern Adriatic with
the longest period of registered wind data is Senj which is

thc nost fanous bora place in the northem Adriatic. The
resr-rhs ofbasic statistical analysis ofbora occurrence in Senj

are described in a paper by Baji6 [1]1. ln the 3O year period
(i957-1986) 434 situations reilh severe bora havc bccn
observed in Senj. A situarion with severe bora is defincd by a

wind directior contir-ruously between 360' ancl 90 " and the
mean hourly windvelocities 120 m/s in at least onc hour.In
10 9o of such situations maximum houriy bora gusts in Senj

were Z 35.0 m/s.
The upstrcam flow parameters which we need for the

theoretical application in such a severe bora situation are

available from one sounding station only at the time inter-
vals of 12 hours. This station is Zagreb, located approxi-
n.rately 1O km northeasterly fr om Senj(Fig. 3). The heighr of
the top of disturbed flow beneath the critical streamline
(upstream bora Layer depth H6) can be defined only by
using rhe sounding data so far upstream from the mountain
top. In our analysis we have dcfined H5 as a level where rhe
wind component normal to the mountain idge Ug became

equal to zero. This dcfinition is in accordance with the
Durran and Klemp suggcstion 111, 12] that the height of the
dividing streamline can be related to the elevation of the
critical Iayer in the upstream flow and the upper boundary
of the critical layer is taken at that height where the cross-
mountain wind reverses its direction. By using only rhe Ug
wind component we :rdapt our consideration to the applied
two-dimensional hydraulic theory.

If we want to apply the two layer hydraulic theory to
severe bora situations we should find upstream stability
profile which consists of approximatively two layers of
consranr stability with a ncutral lower layer.In the majority
of severe bora situations the,..tpstream stability pro{ile in the

bora layer consists of one or more lhan two lxyers of con-
stant stability f14, 15, 16, 171. In the period 1957-1986,
only 8 obser-vations were madc which met the requirement
of the two layer hydraulic theory and these were related to
different bora stages. One of tl.rem is presented in Fig. 4.

The detailed synoptic ard tnesoscale bora characteristics in
the 8 situations considered are described in [14, 15, 181.

Here we will pay nost attention to dre results of theory.
Previously, we should renark that in none of thc 8

situat;ons was the lower layer stability N, strictly equal to
zero. However, the lower layer in cach case was nearly
neutral with a stability N, { 0.5 X 1O 2s 1 in comparison with
the upper layer stability N. ) 1.2 X 10 ?s 1. Such a stability
profile most fits the requirements of thc theory.

The upper (d) and lower (H") layer thicknessesi together
with the upper layer stability N, and the mean wind speed

U. in rhe upstrean bora layer (layer beneath the critical
.r-e.rnrline) lor rhe 8 tonridered obrenarion'. are g:ven in
Table 1. Thc assllmption that the upstream flow hes a

constant speed is questiorable because of the relatively
pronounced wind speed maxinum in the bora layer (which
can bc noticed in the vertical profile given in Fig. '1 too).
Such an upstream wind profile is a comrnon characteistic
for the majority of severe bora situations [15, 16, 17, 18].

The way of n-rean wind speed deternination could lead to
differences in the theoretically obtained results. The wind
speed Un used in this paper as an input data for the theory
application, represents t1-re weighted average throughout
the layer:

or in finite difference form:

I Az; u;
U" - +. Ho- ) -rz; ()

r1L I

where zi are the differences benveen thc two altitudes of
successive significant levels in the upstrean-r wind profile and

U; are the mean wind speeds in each z;layer.

(6)
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Any atten-rpt to represent wind shear as velocity discon
tinuities between layers would lead to instability in the
upstream state f101.

Besides the nentioned l-rydraulic parameters, we have to
define the critical mountain height as an input data for the
application of the theory. Other authors 16, 10] have used a

mountain height of 800 m. This altitude is realistic (Fig. 3)
and it will be used in our casesj too.

4. The application of the theory and concluding remarks

The results ofthe application o{the theory to 8 severe bora
cascs are given in Table 1. According to Smith and Sun [10],
thc thcory overestimates thc split strcanline altitudc cspe-

cially in the large r - d/H" cases. In our cases lhis overesti
mation of dp ranges frorn 40 m to nearly 1200 m and rhere
are no regularities between r and overestimated dr. The
theoretically predicted c tical mountain height h'ro reaches

Fig. ,1. Venical profile o{ Brunt-Vdisih frequency
(NJ, cross-mountain wind component speed UB
and wind vector V over Zagreb in the casc acccpt-
:ble for use ofthe twoJayer hydraulic model.

values between 330 m and 850 m. The smaller h"o than h*
values point to the possible formation of the stagnant up-
stream layer (as a consequence of the upstream blocking)
which influences the reduction of obser-ved critical moun-
tain height [18]. By using a higher critical mountain we

obtained values which are, according to theory [7, 8, 10],
good indicators of possible critical flow over the mountain
top and an unsteady state flow. A steady state will be
established with a lee jump.

However, all obtained values presented in Table 1 show
reasonablygood agreement with the theory, considering the
complicated vertical stlcture in the real atmosphere and
the theory's sensitivity ro input dara.
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Table 1. Hytlraulic parameters for no layer snere bora cases Qlmbok are explained in tbe text).

h;
(m)

dP
(-)

U.
(-l')

N,
G')

d
(m)

d:te H.
(m)

B.12.'1969
9. 12.1969

24.12.1969
2. \.1979

ll. 1t. 1979
12.11.1979
30. 11.19B0
27.12.1984

1574
1100
680

1120
924

1430
1010
1080

924
1754
2460
2840
1/30

97A
1710
3174

0.021
0.018
0.018
0.013
0.014
0.016
0.014
o 012

7.6
16.0
11.9
11.5
12.1

10.4
11.5
li7

850
2734
2694
2634
2890
176A
2770
3410

850
394
540
860
130
380
410
850

0.59
1.59
3.03
2.51
1.88
0.68
1.68
1.21
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lunman. On the basis of the netn'ork of autornatic ivcethcr
stations in Sq'itzerland sonre erpcricncc :rnd problens in design
ing, testing, opcrating, mainr:rining rnd finally intcrpreting the
rcsults from obscn'ations of instr-unrents in rn Alpinc country are

presented. Apan lrom logistic prc,blens, effects oi icing, lighrning,
wind and radi:tion neetl spccial ettcntion when clesigniug instru
nrents and netn'orks of automaric stations to rronitor the.r'eather
reliebly and ividr minirrum effort aLl yerr round ir A[inc rcrrain.

Entwicklung und Betrieb von I strumenten fiir automatische
'Wetterstationen ill cl€n Alpen - eine Hereusforderung

Zusammenfassunx. Frtgen und lroblcme betrcffend Entr"icklung,
F-rprobung, Betrieb, Unterhalt urd schlielllich euch dcr lnterpre
trltiorl von ResuLtaten q,'erden anhand von Erfal rungcn rnit dcrn
schweizerischen Netz- von automxtis.hcn \Vetterstrtionelr disku
ticrt: \rill man das \X etter in den Alpen rund um riic Uhr und in
.rllen lallrcszeiten zuverlissig Lrnd mir nrinimelcm ,\ufwand beob
:rchten, so bcn6tigcn Einfliisse ron Vereisungcn, Blitz und Strah
lurng, ncbcn logistischcn Fragen. unsere besondere Aulmerksam
keit.

The challenge of designing and operating ground-based
observational instruments in Alpine terrain

Jiirg Joss, l-ocarno Monti

l lntroduction

In l912 the Swiss Meteorological Institute starled to devel

op a netrvork of eutomrtic weather- s[ations, the ANETZ.
Today abour 70 statiot'ts are reporting evcry 10 ninutes.
Doessegger [4] gi\.es an overvie\\,' on the nctwork, the data
transm;ss;on altd presents analyses end sone applications.
Gutcrnann l5] discusses as an example the TH Y C AN sen

sor for oleasLrring tempeia(ule and humidity of thc air and

sonre real timc applicalions such as drc autonatic Senera-
tion of warnings for Fcjhn wincls on thc Urnersee in the
Swiss Alps.

In ordcr to upgrede rrcasurcr-ncnts of wind and snoq'in
severe weatller conditions and for avalanche forecasting, an

extension of lhe Srviss netq'or-k of ar.rtomatic n'cathcr sta-

tions (ENET) is being realized *'itlin the rrext two years.

ENET will consist of 50 statiols, inclr,rding 1O in the Alps
and 1O for speciel applicarions l1'11.
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Ifavailable, sensors were and areboughtoffthe shelf. But
frequentli' available instruments did not lulfil the desired
spccificrtions discussecl in Section 2, thereforc varioLLs sen

sors wcrc do'cloped in coliaboration with thc Sn'iss indus
try. Very ruggccl instraurlcnts:lrc needed if wc want to mn
sr,rch a network witl-r over lCOO instn-ulents at a reasonable
price and reliabl,v, instmrnents being often installed in arvk-
ward positions on [rountxin tops. Various dcsign paranre
ters (anbicnt conditions) apxrt from thc desircd accurecy
have to be considered (Sectior-r 3). ln Scction 4 some cxam
ples of instruments n'ith rheir special attributes arc dis
cussed. The paper ends witb conclusions on rhe relixbility
and on the stability ofthe instmments as indicated bv vearlv
tests.

2 Requirements

2.1. Spcci.fications

Apan from the desired aange ol nreasllrernent ancL er_ror-

limirs q'hich have to be defined for cxch paranctcr, the
following general spccificetions must bc co[sidcrcd for Jl
scnsors in i1 morc or less rigorous rvay (for more cletail sec

c. g. Hocggcr ct . 16l:
1. \X/indload: hor:izont,rl 5C r-n/s, r.crtical (at mountain

ridgc) 35 ln/s.
2. lcing: r-Lp to 1 g/mr of liquid waler in a 20 nr/s wind at

20" c.
3. Radiation: no significant rcduction of lifetiu-te ancl accu-

racy when cxposcd to radiation of up to 15C0 VAlr.
4. Lightning: full protection against indirect strokes.
5. lle.rrorrugn,tii Lonrplib: ir\: proriruon J;J r\l in-

terference (e. g. frorr TV transmitters).
6. EMP/NEMP: protection egainst electronxgnctic pulse

(EMP) and nuclcar clcctromegnctic pulse (NEMP).
Z Corrosion: protcction against rain a[cl fog in a polltLterl

etnlosPhcrc.
8. Lifc of sensor: over 1O years rvithor-rt significant degra

dation.

2.2 Logistics

1. It is extrerlely imponant that the instruments are easih
acccssiblc for installation ;rnd nrailterance. Two rvpes of
acccss nust bc considerecl:

Access by road or public transport to thc statior xnd

- access to the sensor itself, e. !i. ot] the mast.
2. For more coarplicated instruments, we need the capabil-

ity to rcmotcly obtain e health status of the sensor. The
instruncnt should be equippecl with a self test option,
from which thc central station must be ablc to interro
gate thc results.

3. Calibration and r-epa; of instrLuncnts at the sitc should
bc avoidecl. It is usualll' faster ard sa{er to exchangc thc
entirc instrumcnt. lf not feasibl"., the steps necessarl for
calibrxtion or reprir havc to bc simplified ancl prepa'.ed

as far as possitrle. T'hls task has to be considered ah-eady

at the clesign stagc of thc instnrment.

3 Perameters for concern

3.1 Icing

Attcrnpts to avoid;cing with a special shape ol the instru
mcnt or with a spec;al tleetment of the surface u'ere not
succcsslul. According ro our experiencei the onll' n'a1 to
kcep the sensors free of lce is to eqr.rip them rvith electric
lreaters. The heet nccdecl rangcs from a fcwR,atts for scnsors
for s,.rnshinc and racliation to up to 5OO W for wind sensors.

Thc power depends on anrbient conditions, *4rether the
instrr,rmeuL n-rust bc frcc of icc all the time, (i. e., whethcr
measurements in icing conditions xrc milndxtory or arc

requirecl only s'hcn thc sun shincs fmcasurcmcnt of sun

slrire duretion]), and of course it also clepends on thc size

and thc cornplcxity of the instrument itself. Two icing
mcchanisr-lls can be distiugr-rished:

1. Groq'th of ice through the 7)apour phas( ir e supcr-
cooled water cloud, i. c., a cloud ofwatcrdrops rvith temper
alures bclo\1'frcczing, thc difference of vapour presslre
betn ecn water and ice creates a supersaturxted atnosphere
of weter vapour c,vcr an ice surface. The sr.rpe$xturation is

zero at zero degrees and increases *'ith decreas;ng teorper:r
turc. At l0o C it reaches 34 ori: saturatecl air in a supcr-
cooled water cloud has 100'Ir relativc humiclitywith rcspect

to *ater. \\'ith res;rcct to icc, horlcvcr, drc rclativc humidity
or rl'e.r,r'e rr.. . l Je . .. urrr.pur., lirrg to e r.rpcr.'lr -rar ior
of 34 r/c. Hon'er,cr, :rs thc :rbsolutc \rapour pressure over
$.tre rl(\ reJ\L ., xPon. nl irll) " it lt dLr (.r ing rernper:rtre.
tlre cliffercncc of rapour P,.eJJrre bet\\'een water ;Lnd icc

echicves a naximum which occurs around -12 
o C. Its

value amourT ts to O.J hPa (supcr seturation of 12 0/o, see also

Joss and Curermann f7l. This fact is rcsponsible for the
rapid gron'th of rime at this temperature, $ hich is frequent
ly obser-vecl in thc Alps at this tenperature level. To avoicl

rhis typc of icc deposition ne have to heat tlre instrlLinent,
but it is not necessary to heat ir in aLl cor-rditioos to above

O " C. Heating the surface by somc dcgrccs abovc ambient
tenperaurre is sullicicnt.

2. Accrction af supercooLed water drops, which freeze

when thc,v hit the surface of the instmment, can be even
morc scvcrc than the grorvth through the vxpour phasc.

This is reflectecl bv rhe amolrnt of heet needcd to avoicl the
growrh of ice ;n extreme situations (strong rvinds con-rbined

wirh high concentration of supercooLed cloud). For thc
OVA-*,indscnsor n e eslimrte up to 20 \V/cmr to kccp the
rneasuring section lree of weter [10].

3.2 Lightning

Frequ.ency and ch,zracteristics oJ lightning: Rcsults of the
ANETZ lightning sensors distributcd all over Switzerland
indicate an averagc density of 12 strokes per year and per


